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cocos2d-x is a cross-platform game engine written in c++ that makes
it easy to build 2d games and apps for ios, android, windows, mac os,
windows phone, windows, linux and more. features include skeletal
animation, sprite sheet animation, effects, physics, filters, shaders,
touch handling, auto-batching, auto-culling and more. operating
system: windows, linux, os x. in cocos2d-x, use physics to add life to
your games and apps. it includes collision detection, velocity, mass,
gravity and damping. working with physics, you can develop a wide
range of games including racing games, action games, adventure
games, puzzle games, and more. youre a bounty hunter, but youve
got more than just a blaster. in this open source game, you can
create your own missions, complete them, make money, and use that
cash to improve your ship or buy new weapons. this game includes a
map editor, and you can even play it online against other players. a
parody of the classic game the legend of zelda, the legend of zelda:
hyrule primetrophy is a tribute to the original game, featuring all of
the items and weapons that the fans want to see in this mashup. it
includes over 200 dungeons, secrets, and hidden items to find, and
you can even play it with others. the bge also supports a number of
tools that are specific to creating games. these include the bge's own
development environment and tools for creating textures and 3d
models, as well as a number of external tools. blender is available for
windows, linux, and os x. another one of our scummvm porting
projects, scummvm allows you to port many classic point-and-click
adventure games to nearly any platform you like, including many
mobile platforms. supported games include simon the sorcerer 1 and
2, beneath a steel sky, broken sword 1 and broken sword 2, flight of
the amazon queen, monkey island, day of the tentacle, sam and max,
and dozens of others. operating system: windows, linux, os x, and
many others.
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